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CLOUD9 TRAINING GROUNDS
ANNOUNCES FALL PROGRAMS
After wrapping up a successful summer season of
camps, Training Grounds is thrilled to announce our fall
camp series! We are excited to present entirely new,
industry-leading curriculum, and a wider variation to our
proven format to ensure that students of all ages can get
the most out of our training, while staying focused and
on top of school!
Back by popular demand, all our fall programs will
feature a unique end-of-camp Showdown, giving
campers a chance to show off what they have learned
as players, and as a team, facing off against the other
teams to see who comes out on top! Showdowns will
feature tournament-style brackets, professional
shoutcasts on the Training Grounds Twitch.tv account,
and special prizing courtesy of Cloud9 sponsor HyperX.
New camp options include a 4-week camp, featuring 3
weeks of training and a 4th week for Showdown
preparation, as well as a 2-day camp option for adults
who want to learn a lot over a short period of time!
Optimized camp format, alongside our Positive Coaching
Alliance-trained coaches, is setting us up for a fall
program that we couldn’t be more excited about!
See you at Training Grounds this fall!

TG Summer Fast Facts!
-over 500 campers served
-over 1000 members of our unique Cloud9 Training Grounds discord communities, split between youth and adult campers
-over 100 HyperX peripheral prizes given to our summer Showdown winners
-Masterclasses with professional players across all of Cloud9’s main LCS and VALORANT teams
-Features on streams such as CaptainFlowers and IWillDominate for showmatches and Showdowns!

TG TESTIMONIALS

Upcoming
Important Dates
August 20th
Last day to register for 20% off
our august 30th camps!
September 8th
Last day to register for 20% off
our first adult 2-day Fall intensive!
September 9th
11am-12pm PDT
Positive Coaching Alliance Virtual
Panel
September 17th
Last day to register for our
October weekday camps!

DID YOU KNOW?
Training Grounds has programs
for four major titles; League of
Legends, Fortnite, VALORANT,
and Rocket League!

Don’t see your game on this list?
Let us know!

“If you are playing to improve, C9TG is a great place to be! The
coaches are super helpful and supportive. My mechanics and
macro have improved so much. On top of that, the community is
super great and I have made a lot of new friends!”
-Volta, TG camper
“Working with C9TG has helped me grow so much as a coach and
as a player, and helping make a difference in the lives of our
campers leaves me incredibly fulfilled. Thank you C9 for this
wonderful program!”
-Boc, League of Legends coach
“I had such a great time playing with the other campers! I was part
of a 6 week VALORANT camp, and I had a blast. The coaches
taught us soooo much and I still talk to my teammates to this day!
This camp improved my skill a lot and was a blast to be a part of”
-Seeker, TG camper
“It is amazing to see one of America’s top esports organizations in
Cloud9 putting so much effort into our youth and even
collegiate/adult scenes. It makes me so proud to be a coach!”
-Joe Chee, VALORANT coach
“You need to rank up? You need friends? You need somebody to
talk to at night when your irl’s are asleep? Join the C9TG
community! It is wholesome, campers are so friendly, coaches are
funny and have great game knowledge, this is a great place for
you if you want to improve your gaming skills. If you want to
challenge yourself and have a great time, come join us!
-Jofu Joestar, TG camper

About Training Grounds: Cloud9 is one of the world’s premier esports organizations. Founded in 2013 and named
Esports Organization of the Year in 2019, Cloud9 has won championships in such games as League of Legends, Fortnite,
Overwatch, Rainbow Six Siege, and Valorant. With a focus on performance driven by hard work, commitment, wellness,
and a love of the game, Cloud9 stands apart in esports as an organization devoted not just to winning, but to helping
people unlock their best selves.
We believe the same skills that lead to success in competitive gaming – like teamwork, collaboration, effective
communication, and staying connected to the fun of competitive play – also lead to success in life. These values drive
our work with our professional athletes. With Training Grounds, Cloud9 is bringing the same experience to young
esports competitors and gaming enthusiasts.

